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5 Simple Steps to
Double Your PPC ROI
Follow this 5-step plan to transform your PPC
campaigns and 2X your return-on-investment.

Digital marketing that makes more saleswww.ignitemarketing.co



Marketing shouldn't
be a gamble.
Use this simple plan to stop losing time and wasting
money on your paid ads... and start growing your business
with a profitable, high-converting sales funnel.

Step 1: Clarify your message

Step 2: Build landing pages

Step 3: Offer free value

Step 4: Automate follow-up

Step 5: Generate more traffic 

Let's take a closer look



No amount of money can make a weak
marketing message work!

Clarify your message

Here's what to do...

Is it immediately obvious what you offer and who it's for?
Is it painfully clear how customers buy what you sell?
Does your message set you apart from competitors?

Imagine you are a prospective customer of your own business. 

For a moment, try and forget everything you know about your
products, services, and industry.

Now... read through your marketing material. 

If you answer "no" to any of these, take time to create a clear
message before spending any more money on paid ads.

STEP 1



Conversion optimised landing pages are the
quickest way to improve your marketing ROI 

Build landing pages

Here's what to do...

Capturing email addresses from potential customers
Having people register for an upcoming event
Launching a new product or service

A landing page is an individual page on your website that is
designed and built for a specific purpose, such as...

Every ad campaign you run will benefit from its own landing page.

Take a look at all your paid advertising and make sure each
campaign has a landing page that supports the specific goal of that
part of your marketing.

STEP 2



The best way to build a relationship with
potential customers is to help them... for free.

Offer free value

Here's what to do...

Buy Now
Sign Up
Contact Us etc.

Tutorial or advice videos
A tool they can use to solve a problem
Informative content they can download and keep

Take a look at your website or landing pages and count how many
times you ask your visitors to do something, like...

Now count how many times you give them something for free that
they will find valuable, like...

By giving away even small amounts of free value, your chances of
turning each visitor into a customer will skyrocket.

STEP 3



Start winning new customers in your sleep by
putting your sales process on auto-pilot.

Automate follow-up

Here's what to do...

How many 'touchpoints' are there?
How much of it requires manual, human involvement?
Are there any 'roadblocks' where leads go cold or sales are lost?

 Steps that can be added to improve conversion rates
 Steps that can be removed to shorten the sales cycle
 Steps that require human involvement that can be replaced 
 with automated emails, text messages, and reminders

With a pen and paper, write down the journey a customer takes
from their first contact to spending money with you.

By reviewing your customer journey and answering the questions
above, you will be able to identify...

1.
2.
3.

STEP 4



Fill your sales funnel with prospective customers
by driving more traffic to your website.

Generate more traffic

Here's what to do...

Compare traffic sources to see which create the most visits
Compare landing pages to see which convert the best
Compare automated emails to see which are read most often 

By following the previous steps, you will have a robust sales funnel
that is ready to be filled with traffic. 

That means switching on your paid ads (Google Ads, Facebook
Ads, etc.) alongside SEO, email marketing & social media.

A small amount of high-quality traffic is likely to provide a better
ROI than a large amount of low-quality traffic, so be targeted.

Create a digital dashboard to monitor your performance indicators
and continuously refine and optimise your entire funnel.

STEP 5



"They have transformed my
business marketing

strategy resulting in a
massive increase in sales."

 
NB Rhodes Furniture

Nick Rhodes

"I feel like Ignite is a key
part of our marketing team

and strategy."
 

Gilbert Tax Consultants

Scott Gilbert

"Superb marketing
combined with a perfect

personal touch."
 

Red Box Belting

Luke Palmer

Client testimonials



DON'T LEAVE SUCCESS TO CHANCE. . .

Have confidence in finding the customers
you need to grow your business by following

a proven framework.

James Londesborough
Managing Director



Take the guesswork
out of growing your
business.

Request a free audit

Request a free, no-obligation digital marketing
audit by emailing hello@ignitemarketing.co or
calling us on 01482 240 204.

01

We'll complete your audit within 1-2 working
days and send you a bespoke plan for growing
your business using  an online sales funnel.

Get your growth plan02

Sit back, relax, and watch the leads roll in as we
implement and manage your entire sales funnel
and accelerate your business growth!

Make More Sales03

ACCELERATE SUCCESS



Request your free marketing audit now.

Ready to begin?

01482 240 204

Call us
hello@ignitemarketing.co

Send an email
www.ignitemarketing.co

Visit our website
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